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A Message from
Superintendent Fred Heid
The purpose of our five-year Strategic Plan is to provide a clear pathway for how District 300
will continue to advance as a premier public education system through the year 2020.
Every single day, District 300 staff work diligently to support student learning.
The Strategic Plan allows us to build on our strengths, address areas that must be improved,
and maintain our focus to ensure we never lose sight of our central mission: to ensure all
students are college and career read upon graduation.
The Strategic Plan is broken down into four main goals: to Develop Great Teachers and Leaders,

to Engage the Family and Community, to Ensure the Equitable and Efficient Use of Resources, and to
Develop the Whole Child.
These goals are further defined throughout this document.

As you read this Strategic Plan document, you will be amazed by the amount of work staff
perform on any given day to support classroom instruction and to ensure student outcomes
are comparable to any other district in our state.
It is important to note that it is impossible to anticipate
all of our District’s needs five-years into the future.
Therefore, the Strategic Plan is a dynamic document where items
can be added or removed to reflect situations impacting our
district. All of these revisions will be captured on the Strategic
Plan website, d300.org/StrategicPlan (see page 4).
I am very proud of the work that has gone into our
Strategic Plan and of the work District 300 staff
perform on a daily basis.
As we move forward, the Strategic Plan
will guide our decision-making and will ensure that
we never lose sight of our District’s central
mission: to ensure all students are college or
career ready upon graduation.
Fred Heid - Superintendent
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THE STRATEGIC PLAN IN ACTION
STAY INFORMED OF DISTRICT 300’s PROGRESS
BY VISITING OUR STRATEGIC PLAN WEBSITE:
d300.org/StrategicPlan

[

]

FOCUS ON EACH GOAL

GOAL 1

GOAL 2

Develop Great
Teachers and Leaders

Engage Family
and Community

GOAL 3

GOAL 4

Equitable and Efficient
Use of Resources

Develop the
Whole Child

d300.org/StrategicPlan

[

WATCH VIDEO UPDATES FROM
THE STRATEGIC PLAN TEAM

]

Strategy 3.1
Ensure the use of district funds is
transparent, strategic, and aligned.

[

MONITOR THE PROGRESS
OF ACTION ITEMS

]

Completed Actions

Actions in Progress

• 2.2.2.1 - Provide parents

• 2.2.2.3 - Implement online

with multiple methods of
communication.

• 2.2.2.2 - Establish a Spanish

language social media
presence.

registration district-wide.

• 2.2.2.4 - Develop Family and

Community Engagement
program.
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THE STRATEGIC
PLANNING PROCESS
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THE STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
District 300 used a collaborative and transparent process to create its five-year
Strategic Plan. Starting in September 2014, the District 300 Executive Cabinet
held a series of strategic planning summits to identify four key goal areas to
advance District 300 into one of the premier public educational systems in
the state of Illinois by 2020. Over the next few months, the strategic planning
team worked to develop and refine the initiatives, strategies, and action items
corresponding to each goal to ensure they were actionable, guided by reputable
data, and could be implemented in a realistic timeline in alignment to the
district’s budget.
After the first draft of the Strategic Plan was created, District 300 hosted a
series of town hall meetings open to the public in May and June of 2015. During
the town hall meetings, Superintendent Fred Heid provided an overview of
the Strategic Plan followed by a question and answer session. The community
then met with district administrators in small groups to engage in a dialogue
regarding the Strategic Plan. Community members recorded their opinions
regarding the Strategic Plan’s goals, strategies, initiatives, and action items and
delivered their opinions to district administrators. District administrators
reviewed all recorded community comments to ensure the Strategic Plan
accurately captured the community’s expectations for their public education
system through the year 2020.
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The Strategic
Planning Process

MISSION AND CORE VALUES
The District 300 strategic planning team developed the five-year
Strategic Plan in accordance with the District’s mission and core values.
Our mission and our values embody who we are as a community and, as
such, serve as the foundation of our Strategic Plan decision-making processes.

MISSION
District 300’s mission is to ensure all students are college or career ready
upon graduation.

CORE VALUES
District 300 operations and decisions are guided by five core values:
Collaboration: We work together to achieve our common mission.
Equity: We create environments that ensure equal opportunities and
celebrate diversity.
Excellence: We expect the highest standards across our entire
organization, from the Superintendent to the student.
Integrity: We build positive relationships based on respect,
transparency, and honesty.
Innovation: We build robust and sustainable systems to solve problems
and overcome challenges.
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The Strategic
Planning Process

GOALS,
STRATEGIES,
INITIATIVES,
AND EXAMPLE
ACTIONS DEFINED
• Goals are the broad objectives District 300 expects to
accomplish during the next 3 to 5 years
• Strategies are the systematic series of actions District 300
expects to accomplish to achieve each goal
• Initiatives are the processes District 300 will complete
to fulfill each strategy
• Example Actions are the specific tasks (within each
initiative) that District 300 departments will complete;
there are a high number of actions and their progress
will be updated regularly at d300.org/StrategicPlan
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The District 300
Strategic Plan

GOAL 1:

Develop Great Teachers and Leaders
STRATEGY 1.1: Provide teachers and students with the tools and resources
		
necessary to meet the demands of the New Illinois Learning Standards
Initiative 1.1.1: Develop curriculum framework and related documents
Example Actions:
• Develop a web-based curriculum portal to house all curriculum frameworks and
related documents for each grade level
• Develop pacing charts
• Develop required and optional anchor texts

Initiative 1.1.2: Allocate sufficient staff and provide sufficient instructional
		
resources and materials
Example Actions:
• Develop an adoption cycle for instructional materials and curriculum supports
• Implement a Professional Learning Communities (PLC) model for staff collaboration
and improvement of student learning outcomes
• Implement Instructional Rounding (IR) process for monitoring and improving
instructional practices

Initiative 1.1.3: Implement a balanced assessment system
Example Actions:
• Develop a balanced assessment system K-12 (benchmarking, progress monitoring,
unit assessments)
• Implement the use of technology to support common assessment administration and analysis
• Establish common grading policies and practices K-12
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STRATEGY 1.2: Recruit, employ, and retain high quality, diverse teachers,
		
instructional leaders, and staff

Initiative 1.2.1: Recruit highly qualified, diverse staff
Example Actions:
• Explore non-traditional means to recruit and retain staff
• Develop a marketing strategy to attract qualified candidates to the District
• Ensure competitive pay scale for all employee groups

Initiative 1.2.2: Recognize excellent performance
Example Actions:
• Develop Educator Spotlight Series to recognize teachers who exemplify innovation
and best practices
• Establish employee recognition programs

Initiative 1.2.3: Ensure effective management of vacancies
Example Actions:
• Develop a multi-year plan to forecast anticipated vacancies in order to proactively
fulfill those vacancies
• Develop a prescreening process to provide schools with a pool of eligible candidates
to select from

Initiative 1.2. 4: Ensure compliance with contractual and legal obligations
Example Actions:
• Implement a certified staff evaluation process aligned to Performance Evaluation
Reform Act (PERA) requirements
• Revise and update job description for all District 300 employees
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The District 300
Strategic Plan

STRATEGY 1.3: Provide training and support to promote the ongoing professional
		
growth of all staff
Initiative 1.3.1: Develop a comprehensive professional development plan
Example Actions:
• Create an aligned and tiered professional development plan for all employees
• Link trainings, required trainings to promotion
• Develop three-year plan for Professional Learning Communities (PLC) training,
implementation, and support

Initiative 1.3.2: Provide support for effective professional development
Example Actions:
• Develop a variety of training formats to facilitate less time out of the classroom/building
• Ensure coaching, mentoring, and supervision of principals, administrators, and support staff
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The District 300
Strategic Plan

GOAL 2:

Engage Family and Community

STRATEGY 2.1: Establish a culture that is collaborative, transparent, and
		
child centric
Initiative 2.1.1: Develop an overall district communication plan
		
aligned to strategy
Example Actions:
• Revise and update the district website to provide more information relating to school
performance data, budget, and procedures
• Develop district-wide marketing plan
• Publish quarterly updates regarding the Strategic Plan and district initiatives

Initiative 2.1.2: Conduct meetings with various stakeholders
Example Actions:
• Conduct town hall meetings to allow stakeholders the ability to express concerns,
learn about initiatives, and ask questions
• Establish regular meetings with work groups
• Establish regular parent or community subgroup meetings
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STRATEGY 2.2: Create a welcoming, respectful, and responsive environment
			
for all stakeholders that leads to an open line of communication
Initiative 2.2.1: Provide constituents with multiple ways to provide feedback
Example Actions:
• Provide parents with multiple methods of communication
• Establish a Spanish language social media presence

Initiative 2.2.2: Improve customer service and provide timely response
		
to feedback
Example Actions:
• Establish a system for tracking stakeholder concerns
• Establish standards for employee customer service across the District
• Implement online registration district-wide

Initiative 2.2.3: Expand family and community outreach and
		
engagement programs
Example Actions:
• Develop an adult learning program that provides parents, caregivers, and community
members skills and networking opportunities (ex: Family & Community Engagement Program)
• Provide staff, families, and community organizations with behavior management training
aligned with district models
• Establish community partnerships for job sites for students in the education service
vocational programs
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The District 300
Strategic Plan

STRATEGY 2.3: Expand and ensure alignment between the Strategic Plan and
		
community, government, non-profit, and business initiatives
Initiative 2.3.1: Share Strategic Plan with community members for feedback
Example Actions:
• Ensure the Strategic Plan reflects the concerns and needs of the community collected
during town hall meetings and online surveys
• Establish additional tools for communicating with diverse communities
• Establish regular communication with villages and other local entities

Initiative 2.3.2: Establish quarterly meetings with community members to
		
provide regular Strategic Plan updates
Example Actions:
• Establish quarterly Leadership Council meetings with municipal leaders to address
common concerns and collaborate on projects impacting the greater community
• Maintain, expand, or establish partnerships with community entities and resources
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The District 300
Strategic Plan

GOAL 3:

Equitable and Efficient Use of Resources

STRATEGY 3.1: Ensure the use of district funds is transparent, strategic,
		
and aligned
Initiative 3.1.1: Improve financial transparency with all stakeholders
Example Actions:
• Develop a district link and parent portal that shares key financial timelines and approvals
• Develop a detailed budget process that focuses on program and/or student needs
• Develop a district link and parent portal regarding the district’s financial data

Initiative 3.1.2: Review and evaluate district revenue and spending
Example Actions:
• Develop a long-term plan to fund capital projects
• Finalize Sears EDA property tax valuation objection cases
• Develop a preventative maintenance plan for capital assets
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The District 300
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STRATEGY 3.2: Distribute district-wide programs / resources for equity
Initiative 3.2.1: Review district-wide programs and resources for equity
Example Actions:
•
•
•
•

Ensure federal funds are aligned to support students with greatest need
Align staffing allocations to student needs
Review grade configurations for district schools
Review technology equipment allocation process to ensure consistent, equitable distribution

Initiative 3.2.2: Maximize all areas of revenue to address adequacy
Example Actions:
• Evaluate grant opportunities and apply for grants that align to district goals
• Identify dollars for new initiatives
• Continue partnership with D300 Foundation

STRATEGY 3.3: Deploy information technology that supports all academic needs
Initiative 3.3.1: Explore expansion of K-12 instructional technology
Example Actions:
• Expand the 1:1 initiative for high schools
• Expand elementary school wireless infrastructure
• Review and expand night school, summer school, and online offerings

Initiative 3.3.2: Develop a comprehensive technology plan
Example Actions:
• Create a student Help Desk
• Explore new educational technology options
• Develop technology replacement plan inclusive of devices, servers/storage,
telecommunications, network, internet, copiers and printing devices
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The District 300
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GOAL 4:
Develop the Whole Child

STRATEGY 4.1: Facilitate and align effective systems to support the whole child
Initiative 4.1.1: Develop a district-wide, multi-tiered system of support
Example Actions:
• Develop a district-wide RTI program
• Develop a district-wide PBIS program

Initiative 4.1.2: Evaluate the effectiveness of current programming in
support of the whole child
Example Actions:
• Collect, analyze, and assess student social-emotional growth data to
determine the effectiveness of current programming
• Develop annual evaluation process for contracted external service providers

STRATEGY 4.2: Encourage positive behavior, respect towards others, and ensure
			
safe environments throughout the district
Initiative 4.2.1: Develop a comprehensive safety plan
Example Actions:
• Review and update uniform district-wide safety procedures and campus plans
for all schools
• Provide safety training to all staff in crisis response and management
• Oversee, coordinate, and record the activity of the School Liaison Police Officers
assigned to the schools
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Initiative 4.2.2: Develop a comprehensive student discipline plan
Example Actions:
• Creation of Discipline Advisory Committee to review discipline procedures and policies
district-wide and at the school level
• Assess Restorative Justice practices in relation to conflict resolution, violence prevention,
and alternatives to suspension/expulsion
• Evaluate, communicate, and improve consistency of progressive discipline and student
behavior management; communicate policies with students, parents, and staff

STRATEGY 4.3: Facilitate and align effective wrap-around services for student
			 based on needs
Initiative 4.3.1: Explore innovative program options for rigorous academic
		
opportunities at the pre-k and elementary level
Example Actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expand Dual Language programs to Title I elementary schools
Expand technology opportunities at the elementary level
Explore possible expansion of art programming in elementary schools
Expand full-day preschool program for at-risk students
Implement full-day kindergarten district-wide
Develop elementary acceleration programs

Initiative 4.3.2: Explore innovative program options for rigorous
		
opportunities at the secondary level
Example Actions:
• Review the middle school schedule for possible improvements for student learning
• Research options for accelerated middle school courses in science, math and social studies
• Develop pathway to college and career programs including: advanced manufacturing,
computer science, business entrepreneurship, elementary education, graphic design and
print production, electrical sciences, and welding sciences
• Develop and implement additional pathway to college and career programs for launch in
2017-2018, including: Allied Health and fire science
• Negotiate dual enrollment agreement with local colleges or universities
• Establish AP Capstone Diploma Program in all three high schools
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Initiative 4.3.3: Create and expand opportunities for enrichment
Example Actions:
• Maintain district AVID certification status for all secondary schools, and expand enrollment
in targeted populations
• Explore the expansion of summer enrichment experiences for elementary students
• Explore the expansion of summer enrichment experiences for secondary students

Initiative 4.3.4: Ensure all students are exposed to high quality instruction
Example Actions:
• Develop master scheduling document for elementary schools
• Develop master scheduling document for secondary schools
• Review and expand current co-teaching program throughout the District
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District 300 Board of Trustees, 2015-2016
Anne B. Miller, President
Joe Stevens, Board Vice President
David Alessio, Board Secretary

Kathleen Burley, Board Member
Kym Garcia, Board Member
Susie Kopacz, Board Member
Stephen J. Fiorentino, Board Member

District 300 Strategic Planning Team
Fred R. Heid 1 4
Superintendent

Chuck Bumbales 3
Assistant Superintendent of Operations

Dr. Benjamin Churchill 1 4
Chief Academic Officer
Strategic Plan Goal #1 Facilitator
Strategic Plan Goal #4 Facilitator

Gary Chester 4
Director of School Saftey

Susan Harkin 1 3 4
Chief Operating Officer
Strategic Plan Goal #3 Facilitator
Anthony McGinn 1 2 3
Director of Public Relations and
Communications Services
Stategic Plan Goal #2 Facilitator

Kerry Dirck 3
Director of Facilities

4
Jacquie Duginske
District Coordinator for RTI and PBIS

Lindsay Abbeduto 1 4
Director of Professional Development
and Programming

Dr. Bill Doran 1 4
Executive Director of Elementary
Curriculum and Assessment

Luz Baez 3
Director of Grant Management
and Programs

Jason Emricson 1 2 3
Director of Technology

Donna Bordsen 3
Director of Transportation
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Kristin Corriveau 1 3 4
Assistant Superintendent for
Elementary Schools

Cheryl Frederickson 2
Behavior Interventionist

2 4

Linda Breen 4
Director of Early Childhood Education

Dr. Sarah Kedroski
Executive Director of Student
Support Services

3 4
Joseph Bruzzino
Coordinator of High School Alternative
and Supplemental Programming

Linda Keyes 3
Executive Assistant to the
Superintendent

Michelle Buhrow 4
Coordinator for Career and
Technical Education

Eberto Mora 1 2 3
Director of Human Resources

1 2 4
Shelley Nacke
Assistant Superintendent for
Education Services
Colleen O’Keefe
Chief Legal Counsel
Thomas Parisi 1 4
Coordinator for Physical Education,
Health, and Driver’s Education
Jennifer Porter 3
Director of Finance

1 4
Dr. Stephanie Ramstad
Executive Director of Title 1 Schools
1 4
Dr. Joseph Schumacher
Executive Director of Secondary
Curriculum and Assessment
Lindsay Sharp 1 2 3 4
Director of Leadership Development
and Strategic Initiatives
Jennifer Troy 1
Coordinator for Music Education
Kara Vicentre 1 4
Assistant Superintendent for
Secondary Schools
Diane White 3
Purchasing Manager

The icons 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 next to each strategic planning member’s name indicates that he or she is
responsible for an action item affiliated with that Strategic Plan goal.
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2550 Harnish Drive, Algonquin, IL 60102
communications@d300.org
www.d300.org/StrategicPlan

